CITY NEWS

THE WEATHER

Minnesota—Snow made in Chatfield, Minn., the first snowfall of the season. The snowfall was said to be light.

EASTERN TOWNS

Detroit, Mich.—A crowd gathered at the Detroit skating rink yesterday to watch the opening of the annual winter carnival. The event attracted many spectators.

CHICAGO

Chicago, Ill.—A high-pressure system moved over the city, causing a drop in temperature. The sky was clear and the wind was calm.

WEATHER CONDITIONS

Tempestuous conditions prevailed in various parts of the United States last week, with heavy rain and snowfall in some areas. The temperature in the eastern United States ranged from mild to cold, with temperatures in the western states dropping significantly. The National Weather Service issued several warnings and advisories to residents in affected areas.

DIVIDED MINDS AT FOWLER M. E.

Establishment of Church Services

A Move to Bring Mr. Montgomerie

Official Board Has Already Resolved the

Problem of Religious Diversity

DISTRICT PENSION AND COURT

Petition Against the

Fourth Avenue Methodist

Church

CHIEF MAKES CHANGES

Police Department

Chief of Police

Eighth Ward, Minneapolis

CITY TO HAVE NO MAIL TUBE NOW

Establishment of Rural Service

Here is an establishment of Union Station.

NOTORIOUS DIVES CLOSED UP TODAY

Previous orders that have been closed

United States of America

REACHED THE END OF THEIR ROPE

FAITH ORDER ISSUED AGAINST

FOREVER SOBER CONVENTION

Captain Dixon to Call the Convention

IN SOBER FREEDOM

A THOUSAND 'KIDS' AS JOURNAL GUESTS

Children in Institutions and in Days of

Charitable Organizations

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SPecials for Friday

TOMATOES 6c 25c

SWEET POTATOES 6c 25c

EGG PLANT 10c

APPLES 40c

GINGER CHIPS 25c

SARDINES 3c 25c

SARDINES 10c

CLAM CHOWDER 30c

20th Century Soup 10c

Coffee 10c

Afflairs of Mary Mac's and Oscar

The Girls get up early a couple

when morning and a couple
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